
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, claiming price $8,000, 
Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Moon Juice

Jockey 
Ferrin Peterson

Horses listed by program number

1. Lucky Patrick - Suited up here 8 days ago at a slightly
higher level, forced the issue while wide and gave way badly
while going 7 furlongs; some solid tries earlier in the year
across town, but have to go far back to find the maiden break-
er. 
2. Summer Buddha - All 3 of his comeback tries have been
on the smaller night oval here with a pair of runner-up finish-
es, including the most recent as the 3-5 choice; has a show fin-
ish from a pair of attempts over the bigger track
3. Moon Juice - Turned in a big race here on July 4, battling
every step of the way just missing while finishing well ahead
of the rest; obviously gets along well with Flores and looms
large once again while being asked to cover another half-fur-
long this time around.  
4. Royal Seeker - The only member of the cast with a score
over this daytime oval, earning that tally last season; making
3rd appearance of the current meet and just missed 6 days ago
under these exact conditions in the first teaming with this
apprentice; could very well fall into another sweet stalking trip
in this line-up. 
5. Skagit River - Just nibbles to show since earning the
graduation papers in one of those 870-yard mixed events here
during the evening hours back in mid-March; a minor award
would appear to be the ceiling.  
6. Frankie Machine - A pair of show finishes from a trio of
outings over this mile strip, including last week's try where he
got some class relief, was wide while tracking and hung late,
finishing behind today's rival Royal Seeker; broke the maiden
13 months ago going a mile at Santa Anita; must come up with
a little more punch to get the job done. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Moon Juice
4. Royal Seeker
2. Summer Buddha

Mark Ratzky
4. Royal Seeker
3. Moon Juice
6. Frankie Machine 

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds, maiden claiming $30,000, 
Five and One-half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Acadia Fleet

Owner 
Bryan Carney

Horses listed by program number

1. Union Ride - Lone outing came in late April across town
going 7 panels and after stumbling at the start and falling far back
he rallied for the place, albeit well behind the winner and over-
hauling the remaining trio; Palma trainee finds nice spot to make
his presence felt. 
2. Acadia Fleet - Showed up here opening day under these
exact conditons, was dispatched at 134-1 and ran like it; pass. 
3. Street Image - Brings plenty of speed to the party and has
two morning works over this layout for the local bow; ran well
off the D’Amato claim in one of those abbreviated grass events at
Anita three weeks ago and could pose an elusive target in the first
teaming with Garcia.  
4. My Way Out - First of 2 debuters; sire has clicked with 17 of
162 beginners while mom won once from 10 tries and has seen
her only other to the races get the picture taken; modest Santa
Anita worktab in tow. 
5. The Supply Program - The other new face is by a sire who
has had 5 winners from 76 first-timers while mom was 2 for 18
for 44K in her racing days and has seen all 3 starters win, headed
by Very Thankful (110K); check tote and parade for more clues.  
6. Dairy Kid - Best race to date came in her 2nd start over this
layout at the winter meet when she stretched out to a mile and
completed the exacta; no factor in the two Santa Anita forays this
season, now has been given some time with a steady local work-
tab showing. 
7. Vermeer - Began career in Philly with John Servis and has
rolled a pair of 3’s since coming West and joining the
Hollendorfer shedrow; ran into a runaway victress in that last one
in late May and has turned in a pair of local a.m. spins since that
try; figures right in the thick of things with this softer group. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Street Image
7. Vermeer
1. Union Ride

Mark Ratzky
3. Street Image
1. Union Ride
7.  Vermeer

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, claiming price $6,250, 
Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Curly's Mark & It's Just Bob

Trainer 
Samuel Nichols

Horses listed by program number
1. Seattle Encounter - Made first start off the claim here on
opening week, was well backed under these same conditions and
failed to come up with the needed response while finishing three-
quarters behind today's foe Calie View that afternoon; blinkers go on
and will have to take a step forward to threaten. 
2. Rmanie’s Grey Suit - Broke his maiden going a mile over the
Golden Gate tapeta in April, then faltered in a pair of Santa Anita
outings while racing for a higher tag than this one; shades go back
on and did have a runner-up finish vs. straight maidens over this
strip, if you're willing to go back two years. 
3. It’s Just Bob - The only member of the field sporting a victory
over the mile daytime track here, albeit quite a while ago; two solid
outings over the five-eighths night course since returning from a
long vacation and would appear to be a nice fit with this group as
top evening pilot Bednar gets the assignment. 
4. Calie View - Ran here opening week at a slightly shorter trip
and was making up ground at the wire to fill out the show spot at
long odds; both lifetime tallies came in March over the night track
with easier company and likely to come on again for minor prize. 
5. Curly’s Mark - Been away for a couple of months and gets a
class drop; did the stalk-and-pounce to perfection for Pereira to pre-
vail in April across town, then stopped up a notch for the most recent
and faded after taking the short way around; should appreciate the
softer rivals and encouraging that Tiago is once again guiding. 
6. Mr. Bingley - Failed to threaten at long odds here 8 days ago and
has yet to make the trifecta in 5 runs over this mile layout; maiden
score came at night going 870 yards back in December; looking else-
where.
7. Capes Hot Rocket - Aquino representative was dq'ed out of a
front-end victory in the first try at Pleasanton, then carved out all the
fractions but could not hold off the winner up there 12 days ago;
back at his home track and that speed should serve him well with
this group; must consider. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. It’s Just Bob
5. Curly’s Mark
7. Capes Hot Rocket

Mark Ratzky
5. Curly’s Mark
3. It’s Just Bob
7. Capes Hot Rocket 

3rd
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, fillies and mares, claiming price
$20,000, Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Rolinga

Trainer 
George Papaprodromou

Horses listed by program number

1. Rolinga - Best race to date came two back when he was part of
a blanket finish gong 5 furlongs over the Golden Gate lawn, then
went evenly when racing here opening day at this journey; runner-
up in the September try over this unique layout. 
2. Chocolatita for Me - Nothing doing in two starts, one over the
night oval and the most recent on opening day where she had a little
trouble and was well beaten; difficult to endorse.
3. La Purissima - After an eventful early March debut, she suited
up here opening weekend with some class relief and put in a solid
effort despite some traffic issues for the place money; Sadler trainee
won’t have to do much more to graduate here
4. Summer in Cyprus -The lone new face in the cast; sire has only
had 2 starters to date while this is the first to the races for Harlan’s
Holiday mare, who had a win from 13 starts and banked 39K;
worked a bullet 5 furlongs from the gate here on Independence Day
and has to be considered. 
5. Havasu Hunni - Faltered in December debut over this mile
course vs. better, then nibbled in four straight 870-yard affairs here
under the lights on the five-eighths course; the beaten favorite in the
last pair and has been away since late February. 
6. Derby Royalty - Been on the sidelines since earlyy February
when just a bystander for the 4th straight time; trio of efforts over
this strip last year, including that sales stakes attempt at the fall ses-
sion; a bullet five-eighths from the gate at SA 10 days ago; must pick
it up. 
7. Laker Jet - Outrun across town vs. tougher while racing on the
grass, then took a class drop and moved to the main track here a
week ago and managed a minor award; respect the barn, with her
friends here, just needs to dig deeper to get the job done. 
8. Fuega - All four appearances have come on the turf while facing
sterner competition, the most recent going a mile in Arcadia where
she tracked and then gave way; should be much more at home with
this crew as she cuts back to a sprint and tries the dirt from a cozy
outside box. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. La Purissima
8. Fuega
4. Summer in Cyprus

Mark Ratzky
3. La Purrisima
8. Fuega
4. Summer in Cyprus

4th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maidens, top claiming price $20,000,
One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Dawood

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Rocket Ship
6. Nileist
4. Refractometer

Mark Ratzky
6. Nileist
4. Refractometer
2. Rocket Ship

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Bryan Habana - Returns to Southern California after four con-
secutive starts on the synthetic surface at Golden Gate Fields, the latest
when last of six at much shorter trip nearly three months ago.
Argentinian bred has missed 17 chances and has yet to be part of the
exacta in eight races on dirt. Has hit the board in half of his four starts
here, but would be a surprise.
2. Rocket Ship - Lowered in price and stretches out after finishing
fourth in contest captured by the heavy favorite a little over a month
ago. Will be on or near the lead against this gang and should be ready
to go long after a pair of sprints. Homebred is the one to fear most.
3. King Parker - Close early, then retreated to finish seventh of eight
when 5-1 nearly 11 weeks ago. Six listed drills in Arcadia preparing for
his return and his first venture beyond 6 1/2 furlongs. Gets weight
break, but prefer others.
4. Refractometer -Takes on softer after trailing throughout when 36-
1 in debut on turf at longer distance more than two months ago. Has
productive stable in his corner and has worked twice over this surface
since raced. Should benefit from the outing and with the class relief.
5. Fort Dodge - Split field when 28-1 in first race of the Summer
Thoroughbred Festival meet June 29. Seeking first on the board finish,
but could find his way into the exotics in his eighth career start.
6. Nileist - Finished directly in front of next out winner Tastemaker
when losing by a head on turf in California debut June 6 at Golden
Gate Fields. Returns at same level as he makes his first start on dirt since
he finished 11th of 12 when 16-1 in second career outing Jan. 15, 2018
at Oaklawn Park when trained by Steve Asmussen. Runner-up in half
of his 10 races and obvious player if he handles this surface.
7. Dawood - Complefed the trifecta when 6-1 a month ago, now
gelding is lowered in price again in hopes the eighth time is the charm.
Should make his presence felt late for stable that won two races here
July 7.
8. Temple View - Made mild late progress to finish fifth of eight when
7-1 against similar group 13 days ago. Gray has done his best work in
Northern California, so siding against.

John Harris of
Harris Farm

5th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Old Fillies, top claiming price $20,000, 
Six Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Staythirstymyamigo

Trainer
Edward Freedman

Horses listed by program number
1. All Tea All Shade - Completed the exacta behind easy winner
Portal Creek at higher level nearly one month ago. Beat pair in a state
bred stakes as a 2-year-old in her only previous try going longer over
this track and will be finishing as she drops below the level claimed.
Stable’s been doing well of late and apprentice could end up being
leading rider here in his first season at Los Alamitos. Contender.
2. Staythirstymyamigo - Trailed after wide trip for this price tag
in first in more than two months 12 days ago at Pleasanton. Has lost
four in a row since scoring back-to-back victories late last year under
this rider, the most recent a 10-1 upset vs. stronger Nov. 12 at Del
Mar. Eligible to do better and was runner-up when still a maiden in
lone local attempt during the 2018 Los Angeles County Fair meet.
3. Bam Bams Lil River - Florida bred returns to the scene of both
of her wins as she tallied by daylight in her debut last Sept. 9, then
clicked again when favored in her other start at this venue during the
Winter meet. Moves off the fence after dueling for the lead as the
chalk in same race All Tea All Shade exits. Must respect for Hall of
Fame trainer with the scenery change.
4. Time for Kisses  -Yet to come close in three races in 2019, trail-
ing in small restricted field when 9-1 in most recent five weeks ago.
Homebred who earned her lone win more than 13 months ago
needs a turnaround in her first start outside Arcadia.
5. Gadot - Back in for a tag after trailing when 39-1 in much
tougher spot in first against winners June 16. Switches to rider who
has quietly had a solid year and fits much better with these. 
6. Tick Tock - Involved early before finishing a distant fourth vs. bet-
ter field in first against winners some 2 1/2 months ago and both the
second and third place finishers that day were next out winners. Easily
handled Gadot two starts back when breaking her maiden in initial
try for this high percentage stable. Gets a weight break with switch to
apprentice. One of the ones.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

6. Tick Tock
3. Bam Bams Lil River
1. All Tea All Shade

Mark Ratzky
3. Bam Bams Lil River
1. All Tea All Shade
6. Tick Tock

6th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, fillies & mares, claiming price $6,250, 
Five & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Tiger Mom

Jason Jorcher
of Power Hour Racing

Horses listed by program number
1. Spectacular Storm - Missed by a nostril at lower level under the lights
when last seen nearly three months ago. California bred filly has done her best
work at shorter distances at night and has failed to hit the board in two pre-
vious tries over the daytime oval.  Could find her way into the exotics.
2. Gayebird - Split field when nearly 9-1 going shorter 19 nights ago. Trailed
at higher plateau in Arcadia in only race in the daytime. Rallied inside to win
four starts ago vs. lesser, but homebred would need to improve to challenge
for the top prize.
3. Miss Napper Tandy - Trailed at 9-2 in same race Gayebird exits in second
race after a lengthy layoff. Was up in small field to defeat lesser in comeback
under the lights June 1. Sheds weight with apprentice taking over, but would
be a surprise.
4. Tiger Mom - Moves off the rail after finishing third at this level behind a
pair of class droppers in first of the meet June 30. Stays at same level in second
since being claimed for $4,000 from Angela Aquino, but this is a softer group.
Has hit the board in all six of her races over the daytime oval. The one to beat.
5. Luv Is All U Need -  Steps up a peg after being claimed for $5,000 from
Angela Aquino when completing the trifecta as the favorite June 23. Gray filly
is a .333 hitter lifetime and can be effective from slightly off the pace.
Contender.
6. Sharp Image - Bumped in price and moves to the daytime oval after split-
ting the field when 6-1 at shorter distance nearly one mont ago. Defeated a
next out graduate in maiden victory two starts ago, but homebred would need
to step up her game to collect the top prize.
7. Forbidden Command -Troubled beginning, then was far back through-
out in first in nearly 15 months seven weeks ago. Veteran mare is an eight time
winner and is certainly capable on het best day, but the comeback coupled
with the fact she hasn’t been close in three races since scoring an easy win at
a longer trip Jan. 12, 2018 when trained by Kristin Mulhall makes her an iffy
proposition.
8. She’sluckythatway - Has not hit the board in 11  starts since the begin-
ning of 2018, the latest when chasing eventual repeater Duranga seven weeks
ago. Has no early zip, so not expecting her to end a 15-race losing streak. Pass.
9. G Money Rules - Beat pair when 7-1 in softer spot under the lights  25
days ago and lone win came going 870 yards three races back. Yet to compete
over the daytime oval, so difficult to endorse..

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Tiger Mom
5. Luv Is All U Need
1. Spectacular Storm

Mark Ratzky
4. Tiger Mom
5. Luv Is All U Need
1. Spectacular Storm

7th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up,  maiden fillies & mares, 
claiming price $20,000, One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Oligarchy & Info's Treasure

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. Oligarchy
6. Decorated for Gold
9. Derby Lady

Mark Ratzky
6. Decorated for Gold
5. Oligarchy
9. Derby Luck 

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Twinkle Dream - Down a peg and gets her first shot at routing on dirt
after finishing seventh of eight when 53-1 in race in which the runner-up
Magnificent Q.T. was a next out Los Alamitos graduate. Yet to hit the board
and lacks early speed, but could make some late noise in this context.
2. Info’s Treasure - California bred has yet to come close, finishing sixth
of seven in slow contest at this distance when 9-1 26 days ago. Has worked
twice over this track since raced, so could improve over this quicker surface.
3. Reds Sacred Appeal - Completed the trifecta when 16-1 in return to
Los Alamitos at this trip June 30. Tough to trust with the 10 defeats on her
resume, but can rally for a piece once more.
4. Solarium - Split the field when 5-1 in same race Reds Sacred Appeal,
but was defeated by 26 1/2 lengths. The outing came after more than eight
months on the sidelines, so better is possible, but prefer others for the top
prize.
5. Oligarchy - Runner-up when 5-1 for lower price tag over the Tapeta
surface at Golden Gate Fields about six weeks ago. Homebred has yet to
venture outside Northern California, but has a winning stable in her corner
and should be a player if she takes to the dirt.
6. Decorated for Gold - Drops and moves to dirt for the first time in her
career. No factor when overmatched on turf 27 days ago. Lacks early zip,
but may perk up with the softer company and the switch to the main track.
7. Gallantlystreaming - Goes long for the first time in her career after
finishing directly behind Miss Omnipotent the second day of the Summer
Thoroughbred Festival. Will be involved from the outset, but difficult to
endorse given she hasn’t been competitive since being claimed for $50,000
from John Sadler Feb. 18.
8. Miss Omnipotent - Stretches out for second start of the meet after finish-
ing fourth of seven when 19-1 June 30. Filly purchased for $1,700 as a yearling
will be prominent from the outset, but needs to work on her stamina. Tough
to see her sticking around and has yet to be part of the exacta. Would be a sur-
prise.
9. Derby Lady - Steps into a much softer spot after finishing ninth of 10
when 104-1 sprinting on turf two months ago.  Worked a bullet half mile
over her home track earlier in July for stable that won with two of its first
four starters at the meet. Expecting improvement.

Trainer
Ian Kruljac

8th


